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ABSTRACT
Background and Objectives: Routinely for teaching large number of students, didactic lecture (DL) is
used which is a teacher centered process, promotes passive learning and fails to motivate the students.
Case based lecture (CBL) is an interactive student centered approach and promotes active learning.
Hence the present study was undertaken to assess whether CBL is an effective teaching tool for the
Medical Microbiology and to evaluate students’ perception about this new methodology.
Method: 78 students from second year MBBS fifth semester were included in the study. First they had
conventional DL and next time they were exposed to CBL. Pretest and post test on DL and CBL topics
were taken. Feedback regarding DL and CBL topics and CBL methodology were taken on Likert 5
point scale. Data from pre and post test scores was analyzed by paired t test.
Result: The post test scores and gain in learning in CBL session were significantly higher than that of
didactic lecture (p value <0.001). Feedback on DL and CBL topics showed that CBL was more
effective than DL in understanding the topic. Students responded that, CBL had improved their
learning skills, independent learning abilities, analytical skills indicating that CBL is an effective
method in a large classroom setting than didactic lecture.
Conclusion: To improve the outcome of didactic lecture and to promote active learning, CBL can be
an effective teaching tool.
Keywords: case based lecture, medical microbiology, active learning
INTRODUCTION
In medical education, there are various
methodologies of teaching and learning each
having its own advantages and disadvantages.
Routinely for teaching large number of students,
didactic lecture (DL) is used. It is a teacher
centered process, promotes passive learning and
fails to motivate the students.1 Therefore in last
few decades; concept of active learning has
evolved. Case based learning is an interactive,
student centered approach and promotes active
learning.2 It engages students in discussion of

clinical case that resembles real life situation and
provides information such as history, physical
findings and laboratory results.3 Students interact
with each other and work together as a group to
solve the case. The instructor’s role is that of
facilitator. But this is a small group teaching
method and requires large number of faculties.
Hence the adaptation of this method is difficult
where class size is large and number of faculties is
small.4
In medical microbiology, students learn about
various microorganisms and factors that lead to
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disease. In reality, patients present with various
signs and symptoms which has to be correlated
with infectious agents and host’s response.4 In pure
didactic lecture, this correlation is not possible.
Incorporation of case in didactic lecture can solve
this problem. Here the case is used to teach
content and connect the situation with real life data
.It provides opportunities for the students to
interact with each other and with faculty. They
generate the knowledge, organize it in meaningful
manner and try to solve the problem. This
approach fits well with Kolb’s experiential
learning model.5 It recommends, opportunities
should be provided for reflection and connection
with existing knowledge and experimentation, in
addition to content presentation.
Hence the
present study was undertaken to assess whether
interactive case-based lecture (CBL) is an
effective teaching tool for the Medical
Microbiology and to evaluate medical students’
perception about this new methodology.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This interventional study was conducted in
Department of Microbiology and School of Health
Professional Education and Research (S.H.P.E.R.).
Topics chosen for didactic and case based lecture
were from must know area and of same difficulty
index. Validation of the entire questionnaire was
done in advance and the project was approved by
Institutional Ethics Committee.
78 students from second year MBBS fifth
semester were included in the study. Written
consent for participation in the study was taken
from the students.
First 78 students had conventional didactic lecture
(topic- Candida). Pre test, post test and feedback
regarding didactic lecture topic were taken. Next
time, these 78 students were exposed to case based
lecture (topic-Cryptococcus)
Case based lecture
1) Case – 5minutes
2) Faculty learner interaction – 10 minutes
3) Routine Lecture -40 minutes

4)

Faculty learner interaction on resolution of
the case – 5 minutes
Pretest and post test on case based lecture topic
were taken. Feedback regarding the topic and
methodology of case based lecture were taken on
Likert 5 point scale. The marks obtained in pretest
and post test in the topics covered during DL and
CBL session were compared by using paired t test
using SPSS 12.0.1version for windows.6
RESULTS
In the present study, same students (n=78)
participated in both the sessions. The pretest marks
of both sessions were compared and the difference
between them was found to be insignificant (p
value > 0.05) indicating that the knowledge about
both the topics was similar before lecture.
The pretest and post test marks of DL and CBL
sessions were compared (table1). The post test
scores of both the sessions were significantly
higher than that of pretest scores (p value < 0.001).
The percentage of students with regards to various
marks range in post test of both the sessions were
compared (Figure 1).
The percentage of students (67.94%) in higher
mark range (7.5-10) in CBL session was more
than the percentage of students (38.46%) in DL
session. With regards to lowest mark range (0.53), it was found that there was not a single student
in CBL session. In contrast in DL session, we got
5 (6.41%) students in that range.
The post test marks of DL and CBL sessions were
compared (table 3). The post test scores of CBL
session were significantly higher than that of
didactic lecture (p <0.001).
In the present study, the gain in score / learning
(i.e. difference between pre test and post test
scores) of students in both DL and CBL session
were compared. It was found that the gain in
learning in CBL session was significantly higher
than that in DL session ( p value < 0.001).
(Mean difference- 2.109, S.D.- 2.311, S.E.M.0.261, t value -8.059 , p < 0.001 )
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In the present study, feedback regarding DL and
CBL topics on Likert 5 point scale was taken
(table 4).
Higher percentage of students had given scores of
4 and 5 in CBL session than in DL session. With
regards to score 1, there was not a single student in
CBL session while there were 7.68% students in
DL session. For score 2 and 3, the percentage of
students in CBL session was less than DL session
(table 4).This indicates that CBL session was more
effective than DL session in understanding the
topic and clearing the basic concepts.
The perception of students regarding methodology
of case based lecture was taken using Likert 5
point scale (table 5).
A large proportion of students (91.02%) thought
that learning objectives were achieved at the end
of CBL session. (39.74% strongly agreed, 51.28 %
agreed). 87.17% students thought that CBL was an
effective learning tool for them (44.87% strongly
agreed, 42.30% agreed) and none disagreed. A
similar percentage (87.17%) of respondents said
that CBL had improved their learning skills
(35.89% strongly agreed, 51.28% agreed) and
helped them retaining
relevant information
(32.05% strongly agreed, 55.12% agreed) .85.89%
participants felt that CBL had helped them
clearing the basic concepts (33.33% strongly
agreed, 52.56% agreed). 82.04% students
responded that CBL had
improved their
independent learning abilities (20.51% strongly
agreed, 61.53% agreed) . 65.38% students felt that
CBL had increased their analytical skills (26.92%
strongly agreed, 38.46% agreed) while 50% of
them felt that CBL had substantially improved
their communication skills.
With regards to questions 1,5,7,8 (improved
learning skills, learning objectives achieved,
retaining relevant information and CBL as an
effective tool) none of the student disagreed.
Regarding questions 2, 4, 6 only 1 student (1.28%)
disagreed and for question 3, three students
(3.84%) disagreed.

Two open ended questions were also given i.e. do
you think that CBL is better than conventional
didactic lecture? And give the reason. In response
to the first question, “YES” answer was given by
76 (97.43%) students and “NO” answer was given
by two students.
All these data indicate that case based lecture has
significant positive impact and is superior to
traditional lecture format with regards to achieving
of learning objective, understanding of course
content and retention of information. Also there
are several positive outcomes like improved
learning skills, independent learning abilities,
analytical skills etc. indicating that case based
lecture is an effective method in a large classroom
setting than didactic lecture.
DISCUSSION
In medical education, various teaching methods
are adopted to increase student motivation and
enhance active learning. The introduction of an
interactive
student-centered
approach
has
dramatically changed the way students learn. The
present study was carried out to determine whether
interactive, case-based lecture is an effective
teaching tool for the Medical Microbiology and to
measure medical students’ perception about this
new methodology.
By and large, our data demonstrated that the
majority of the students warmly welcomed this
new methodology. In the present study, the
comparison of post test marks of didactic
lecture(DL) and case based lecture( CBL) showed
that post test scores of CBL were significantly
higher than that of didactic lecture(p <0.001). The
gain in learning in CBL session was significantly
higher than that in DL session (p value < 0.001).
CBL session was more effective than DL session
in understanding the topic and clearing the basic
concepts. The findings of our study are
comparable with other studies but we cannot
directly compare with those studies as they have
been done in small group. In a maxillofacial
radiology course, Kumar et al 7 reported that the
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majority of students felt that case-based instruction
helped them learn course content in a more
comprehensive manner and increased their
knowledge of radiographic interpretation.
In the present study, a large proportion of the
participating students (97.43%) thought that
interactive case based lecture was effective than
conventional didactic lecture and opined that case
based lecture should be implemented in medical
microbiology. 91.02% students reported that
learning objectives were achieved. 87.17%
students felt that CBL was an effective learning
tool for them and improved their learning skills
and helped them retaining relevant information.
82.04% students felt that CBL had improved their
independent learning abilities and analytical skills
(65.38%). 50% of them felt that CBL had
substantially improved their communication skills.
In study by Yasin I. Tayem8, the majority of
students thought that case based learning was an
effective learning tool (82%) and improved their
learning skills (83%), independent learning skills
(74%) and analytical skills (70%). Most students
reported that team discussions helped them to
achieve lecture objectives (84%) and improved
their communication skills (68%).
In study by Ciraj et al 9, 75.30% students thought
that case based learning had improved their
learning skills and helped them retain the relevant
information(77.1%),better understanding of the
microbiology learning objectives(77.7%) and
promoted independent learning traits(81.9%).
Students opined that case based learning had
improved their communication skills (57.2%) and
analytical skills (69.2%).
Retention of learned material is better if the
learning occurs around the realistic problem.9 In
case based lecture, case is used to stimulate the
students to think, to frame questions, to utilize
their knowledge to answer those questions. The
students make interactions with each other and
with the faculty to solve the problem. As case is
followed by didactic lecture, students gain more
scientific knowledge about that particular topic. At

the end of CBL, they come up with the more
scientific conclusions. This will help the medical
students to improve their learning skills, analytical
skills, communication skills and their decision
making abilities. The findings of this study are
consistent with the positive results of other
studies.8,9,10,11 Thus this interactive student
centered approach promotes active learning. In
microbiology, case based lecture would be helpful
to link the knowledge of basic sciences and its
clinical application.4,9,11 The students’ responses
that we received in this regard were encouraging.
In medical education, it has been observed that
small group activities are helpful for student
learning. But small group activities require large
number of faculties or can be applicable where
student class size is small.4 In situations where
student class size is large and the number of
faculties is small, case based lecture approach can
be used. Advantages of case based lecture are, it
can be applied to large class, requires only one
faculty and is less susceptible to intra group
problems.12
There are certain limitations of this study. First,
the study utilize to assess the effectiveness of case
based lecture over the didactic lecture and to know
the students perception, was taken only on a single
occasion. As study group chosen was at the end of
fifth semester and after one month they had their
prelims examination. To measure the students’
attitude towards the new methodology, a
multistage assessment would have been more
reliable. Second limitation of the current study is
that it was not possible to evaluate the effect of
CBL on academic performance of the students
before and after introduction of CBL. Further
studies are required to justify the implementation
of this technique in microbiology curriculum.
CONCLUSION
Our data showed that, case based lecture was more
effective than didactic lecture in understanding the
topic, clearing the basic concepts and in retention
of knowledge. Also there are several positive
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outcomes like improved learning skills,
independent learning abilities, analytical skills
and communication skills etc. indicating that case
based lecture is an effective method in a large
classroom setting than conventional didactic
lecture. Hence, case based lecture can be used as
an adjunct to didactic lecture to promote active
learning among the students.
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Table 1: Comparison between Pretest and Post test marks of DL and CBL
DL
Mean of difference between pre and post
test
S.D.
S.E.M.
t value
p value

CBL

4.76

6.87

1.89
0.21
22.15
<0.001

2.08
0.22
30.06
<0.001
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Table 2: Comparison of post test marks of DL and CBL session
DL
6.34
1.80
0.20

Mean post test score
S.D.
S.E.M.

CBL
7.90
1.58
0.17

t value -7.07, p value <0.001 (significant)
Table 3: Evaluation of feedback on content of didactic and case based lecture topics on
Likert 5 point scale (n=78)
Question
1
2
3
4
5

Session
DL
CBL
DL
CBL
DL
CBL
DL
CBL
DL
CBL

1a
2.56%
5.125
-

2
2.56%b
2.56%
3.84%
1.28%
2.56%
1.28%
1.28%
-

3
12.82%
2.56%
24.35%
11.53%
8.97%
11.53%
32.05%
12.82%
24.35%
15.38%

4
58.97%
66.66%
42.30%
38.46%
55.12%
42.30%
44.875
47.43%
43.58
46.15%

5
25.64%
30.76%
30.76%
50%
32.05%
44.87%
17.94%
38.46%
25.64%
38.46%

a-Five point Likert scale :1=Poor; 2= Weak; 3= Average ;4= Good 5= Excellent
b-Percentage of students giving this score in response to the survey question.
Didactic Lecture (DL) topic- Candida
Case based Lecture (CBL) topic-Cryptococcus
Table 4: Case based lecture- Assessment of teaching method by students (n=78)
Sr.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

5a

4

3

2

1

CBL has improved my learning skills

35.89%b

51.28%

12.82%

-

-

CBL has facilitated my independent learning abilities
CBL has enhanced my communication skills
CBL has increased my analytical skills
Learning objectives were achieved at the end of session
CBL has helped me clearing the basic concepts
CBL has helped me retaining relevant information
CBL has worked as an effective learning tool for me

20.51%
11.53%
26.92%
39.74%
33.33%
32.05%
44.87%

61.53%
38.46%
38.46%
51.28%
52.56%
55.12%
42.30%

16.66%
46.15%
32.05%
8.97%
12.82%
12.82%
12.82%

1.28%
3.84%
1.28%
1.28%
-

1.28%
-

Items

a-Five point Likert scale:5=Strongly agree;4=Agree;3=neutral; 2=Disagree;1=Strongly disagree bPercentage of students giving this score in response to the survey question
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Figure 1: Percentage of students with regards to various marks range in post test of didactic lecture
and case based lecture
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To test whether medical students find case-based discussion of child psychiatry more educationally stimulating and more enjoyable, and
whether this leads to greater knowledge acquisition than traditional didactic lectures. Four cohorts of Cambridge medical students (n =
54) were randomised to case-based discussion or traditional didactic lectures for two topics in their psychiatry placements. Enjoyment
and stimulation were determined by feedback forms; knowledge acquisition was tested by an end-of-placement exam. Results. Context
and setting: Case Based Learning (CBL) is a teaching learning method which promotes analytical and problem solving skills in the
learners (1). CBL is an interactive, learner-centered approach that helps medical students to appreciate clinical applications of
theoretical knowledge as it uses a guided inquiry method (2). It is considered that CBL offers an appealing student-centric approach that
encourages questioning. and critical inquiry (3). The role of the instructor is to facilitate learning.Â The purpose was to determine the
effect of CBL on undergraduate students in Pathology and whether students found appealing enough to focus on learning objectives.
What was done: The study population included 130 Year 2 undergraduate medical students.

